Regents' planned tuition hikes go before education committee

By Bill Bilodeau

Hearings began Tuesday morning on the Board of Regents for Higher Education's recommendations to the state's Joint Committee on Education, Arts, Humanities, and Higher Education about raising tuition.

The committee heard testimony from Chancellor Franklin C. Linchen concerning a report he submitted to them recommending that financial aid be increased for all Massachusetts students needing help with college costs, regardless of what schools they attended. The chancellor's report also recommends that tuition at all state colleges and universities be raised by 10 to 13 percent annually for the next five years.

The idea behind the changes, according to Linchen, is to "establish a solid financial framework" that would allow the state college system to "offer assistance to all students who need it".

The rally was sparked by the opening of hearings by the state's Joint Committee on Education, Arts, Humanities, and Higher Education, hearing witnesses from the55 Massachusetts state colleges and universities.

The committee, which are composed of five members, will meet to discuss raising financial aid to the lowest-income students while increasing tuition throughout the state.

The rally was held on the state college system's main campus, with participants inside at the hearing.

Representatives Shirley O'Keeffe and Michael Ferrigno expressed support for financial aid increases, while several students expressed disappointment with the low turnout.
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Representatives Shirley O'Keeffe and Michael Ferrigno expressed support for financial aid increases, while several students expressed disappointment with the low turnout. It's that time of year again.

Time to begin preparing your budget for next year.

Packets available March 28

Due by April 11

at the SGA office

9 visits -- $34

Bring a Friend Get 10!

(Offer expires April 15, 1988)

Gentlemen Welcome

Rico's Plaza
10 Central Square
Bridgewater

by Brent Rossi

The SGA committee will accept guidelines proposed for funding Greek organizations at Tuesday night's meeting.

The guidelines, sponsored by Congresswoman Joseph Lang, were developed by the ad hoc Funding Committee, and the committee now want to see them in the Greek Chi Omega proposal that is before the SGA.

Several Department of Education officials have been studying the proposed guidelines, and the SGA is now considering whether or not to go with them.

The guidelines call for a minimum of $1,000 per semester, with a maximum of $2,000 per semester.

The SGA is also considering whether or not to go with the guidelines, and the committee is now considering whether or not to go with them.
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Greeks and students united, and the accounting and finance

Consequences are real of the state's financial aid

In an effort to address the financial difficulties of the state, Governor Ferrigno, the head of the state's financial aid office, has been advocating for legislative changes that would allow for a more efficient and equitable distribution of financial aid to students. His proposal, which is currently under discussion in the state legislature, would increase funding for public institutions and reduce the burden on students who attend private institutions.

Ferrigno's plan, which was presented to the legislature last month, would increase funding for public institutions by $200 million per year. This would be achieved through a combination of increased state funding and a reduction in the amount of financial aid that is available to students who attend private institutions. Ferrigno believes that this approach will help to ensure that financial aid is distributed in a way that is more equitable and efficient.

Advocates of the plan, including the State Student Association (SSAM), have expressed support for Ferrigno's proposal. They argue that the current system of financial aid distribution is not working, and that the state needs to take action to ensure that students have access to the financial aid they need to continue their education.

Opponents of the plan, including the Greek organization, have expressed concern about the impact that Ferrigno's proposal could have on the financial aid that is available to students who attend private institutions. They argue that the state should not be reducing the amount of financial aid that is available to private institutions, and that this could result in higher tuition costs for students who attend these institutions.

The Greek organization, which represents the Greek community in the state, is currently working with state legislators to ensure that the proposal is fair and equitable to all students. They are also working to ensure that the proposal does not have a negative impact on the financial aid that is available to students who attend private institutions.

In conclusion, the Greek organization and its supporters are committed to ensuring that all students have access to the financial aid they need to continue their education. They believe that Ferrigno's proposal is a step in the right direction, and that it will help to ensure that students have the support they need to succeed.
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Consumer Affairs expert speaks to Management students

By Ed Ward

"My office deals heavily in consumer protection. It’s not just a place for consumer to complain, explained Mass.

Michael Luke, president of the Society for the Advancement of Management Affairs and Business Regulations. "You are the library here.

"If an individual brings a complaint to the office, the first thing we do is try to understand the situation comprehensively. The second thing we do is review the laws relevant to the case. The third thing we do is try to resolve the complaint." Luke said.

Luke described the process of handling a consumer complaint as follows:

1. The consumer brings a complaint to the office.
2. The complaint is reviewed to determine if it falls under the jurisdiction of the office.
3. If the complaint falls under the jurisdiction of the office, it is investigated.
4. If the complaint is found to be valid, it is resolved.
5. If the complaint is not found to be valid, it is denied.
6. The consumer is notified of the outcome of the complaint.

Luke emphasized the importance of maintaining open communication with consumers to ensure that their concerns are addressed in a timely and effective manner.

Let’s go Scuba Diving!

Test yourself under the Underwater Experience! Learn to scuba dive with Underwater Outfitters. The course consists of 5 classes over 2 days. Your final class will be on Saturday, June 2, 1988. You will receive your PADI certification card. Test your skills in the pool. Call the Underwater Outfitters at 555-1234 to register.

Underwater Outfitters

P.O. Box 2072

Stoughton, MA 02072

(617) 555-1234

Across From Post Office, on the side of the NASCAR Dickie's.

Hours: 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Monday - Saturday

Juniors, Seniors & Grads... GIVE YOURSELF SOME CREDIT! APPLY NOW FOR YOUR VERY OWN CREDIT CARD.

Greek funding shot down by Congress

By Brent Bold

The Greek funding Committee will be meeting next week with members of the Executive Board to review the guidelines.

"There are too many restrictions," he said.

The motion was defeated by a vote of 9 to 5.

After the vote, Rydell said the president of the Greek population suggested that the Congress should learn more about the Greek system by talking with fraternity and sorority representatives. Rydell said that the Greek Funding Committee would be meeting next week with members of the Executive Board to review the guidelines.

Politicals of presidential veto

By Marc. Grant

Commentary

On Tuesday, March 8, 1988, the United States Congress passed a resolution to override President Ronald Reagan’s veto of a major anti-discrimination bill. The resolution was made by a vote of 344 to 34 in the House of Representatives, and 106 to 2 in the Senate. The override was necessary because the president had used his veto power to defeat the bill.

"I’m not surprised," said Congressman John Doe, a member of the House of Representatives. "The president has been using his veto power for years, and he’s not about to stop now."

Doe added that he had voted against the override, saying that he did not think the bill was necessary. "I don’t think this country needs another anti-discrimination bill," he said. "We already have too many laws on the books."

However, others disagreed. "I’m glad we were able to override the president’s veto," said Senator Jane Smith, a member of the Senate. "This bill is long overdue, and it’s about time we did something about the problem of discrimination."

The override was a significant victory for the anti-discrimination movement, and it was seen as a sign of the growing strength of the movement. Many people said that the override would help to strengthen the case for further legislation to combat discrimination.

Just Baringly

By Jessie Bossi

"Hi, where’s that store over there?"

"That store over there? Oh, that’s the one on the corner. It’s called the "New Look.""

"Oh, great. I’ll just go across the street and see if they have anything there."

"That store is usually pretty good, but it’s not really my style."

"Well, I’ll just have to check it out."

"Okay. I’ll just walk over there and see what they have."
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Ortega blunders the peace process in Honduras

By Christopher Perry
Special to The Comment

A great spur began last week when President Ortega sent U.S. troops down to Honduras. Prompt response, however, was slow. Some small and too little. Many members already voiced grave grievances. The situation makes on leaders of Cono-
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What about the white guys?
Ortega blunders the peace process in Honduras

By Christopher Perry
Special to The Comment

A great slogan began last week when President Ortega went up against US troops down to Honduras. Protests opened in many cites, and many were strange in costume. I cannot believe the stupidity and contract the government of Nicaragua has shown. The peace process should be a goal, not a goal for the people who make our lives easier. The US is willing to give in to Ortega, which is a waste of their time.

At the moment, President Ortega is crossing in sending troops into Nicaragua. The US is willing to give in to Ortega, which is a waste of their time.

The people of Nicaragua are now being forced to leave their homes and go to the cities. They want the peace process to start now. The US is willing to give in to Ortega, which is a waste of their time.

Protesters have been arrested and beaten, but they will not give up. The people of Nicaragua are now being forced to leave their homes and go to the cities. They want the peace process to start now. The US is willing to give in to Ortega, which is a waste of their time.

The people of Nicaragua are now being forced to leave their homes and go to the cities. They want the peace process to start now. The US is willing to give in to Ortega, which is a waste of their time.

The people of Nicaragua are now being forced to leave their homes and go to the cities. They want the peace process to start now. The US is willing to give in to Ortega, which is a waste of their time.
College eligibility explained

Legal Advisor

By Jeffrey A. Newman, Esq.
Syndicated columnist

Q: I am just graduating from high school and have enrolled for next year in a college where I have been offered an athletic scholarship to run on the track team. I have been running in road races for about two years now. If I run in a race that offers cash or other prizes, will this jeopardize my college eligibility?

A: Yes. A student-athlete who participates in road racing competitions where cash or merchandise prizes are awarded would be ineligible for inter-collegiate cross country or track competition, according to the Constitution of the National Collegiate Athletic Association (Article Three, Section 1, Subsection a).

There have been a number of court cases over interpretation of the NCAA rules and regulations, particularly in the area of competing for money. Young competitors often are unaware that their involvement leaves them ineligible. To obtain an NCAA manual, write:

the National Collegiate Athletic Association,

NCAA West

2440 John F. Kennedy Blvd.

Philadelphia, PA 19146


Softball team prepares for 1988

Womack

By Bryan Hynes

Contemporary

The Bridgewater State College Women's Softball team is gearing up for its 1988 season in high style. With practices underway and five games slated for this season, the squad's first pitch, Coach Daniel Einhorn, is looking forward to an exciting season.

Last year, the BSC women's softball team was in the ICCA, a state tournament, and made it to the first round before being eliminated. Einhorn hopes to improve upon that and, for the first time, go further.

"This year, we have eight seniors and two sophomore returning," said Einhorn.

Women's Lacrosse ready to start season

Cronin

By Luan Larch

Special to the Comment

The 1988 Women's Lacrosse team had a successful pre-season game. Unlike the previous season, the squad won the game last Saturday and did away with the former squad, Coach Kelly McCartney and Assistant Coach Kathy Walscum and are ready to perform in their team performance during the 1988 season.

Second year player Melissa Lattuca, a star player last year who is in a "rebuilding" mode, said she is happy that she is a part of the team and is looking forward to the season.

BCS 1988 spring sports schedules
**Baseball team swings into action**

**Player Profile:**
**Kerry McGovern**

**College:**
Bridgewater State University

**Major:**
Physical Education

**Favorite sport:**
Baseball

**Favorite food:**
String cheese

**Favorite movie:**
Dirty Dancing and Good Morning, Vietnam

**Favorite book:**
Flowers in the Attic

**Favorite quote:**
Think you can do it.

**Sports:**
Baseball, Softball, Basketball, Soccer, Track and Field

**Favorite activity:**
Reading, listening to music.

**On or off the field:**
A very dedicated and talented athlete, who always gives his all.

**Player Profile:**

Kerry McGovern is this week's player profile. McGovern, a senior pitcher, has been growing for the past three seasons. Last year, McGovern had an impressive 12-2 record with a 1.24 earned run average. She is looking to improve upon this season and lead the team to post-season play.

**Baseball Schedule for 1988**

- **March 11:** Holyoke Community College, 1:00 pm
- **March 12:** BSC vs. Maine Maritime, 3:00 pm
- **March 13:** BSC vs. Maine, 3:00 pm
- **March 14:** BSC vs. Maine Maritime, 3:00 pm
- **March 15:** BSC vs. Maine, 3:00 pm
- **March 16:** BSC vs. Southern Maine State, 1:00 pm
- **March 17:** BSC vs. Wesleyan Univ., 3:00 pm
- **March 18:** BSC vs. Wesleyan Univ., 3:00 pm
- **March 19:** BSC vs. Southern Maine State, 1:00 pm
- **March 20:** BSC vs. Maine Maritime, 3:00 pm
- **March 21:** BSC vs. Maine, 3:00 pm
- **March 22:** BSC vs. Southern Maine State, 1:00 pm
- **March 23:** BSC vs. Wesleyan Univ., 3:00 pm
- **March 24:** BSC vs. Maine Maritime, 3:00 pm
- **March 25:** BSC vs. Maine, 3:00 pm
- **March 26:** BSC vs. Southern Maine State, 1:00 pm
- **March 27:** BSC vs. Wesleyan Univ., 3:00 pm
- **March 28:** BSC vs. Maine Maritime, 3:00 pm
- **March 29:** BSC vs. Maine, 3:00 pm
- **March 30:** BSC vs. Southern Maine State, 1:00 pm
- **March 31:** BSC vs. Wesleyan Univ., 3:00 pm

**Softball Schedule for 1988**

- **March 11:** Holyoke Community College, 1:00 pm
- **March 12:** BSC vs. Maine Maritime, 3:00 pm
- **March 13:** BSC vs. Maine, 3:00 pm
- **March 14:** BSC vs. Southern Maine State, 1:00 pm
- **March 15:** BSC vs. Wesleyan Univ., 3:00 pm
- **March 16:** BSC vs. Southern Maine State, 1:00 pm
- **March 17:** BSC vs. Wesleyan Univ., 3:00 pm
- **March 18:** BSC vs. Maine Maritime, 3:00 pm
- **March 19:** BSC vs. Maine, 3:00 pm
- **March 20:** BSC vs. Southern Maine State, 1:00 pm
- **March 21:** BSC vs. Wesleyan Univ., 3:00 pm
- **March 22:** BSC vs. Maine Maritime, 3:00 pm
- **March 23:** BSC vs. Maine, 3:00 pm
- **March 24:** BSC vs. Southern Maine State, 1:00 pm
- **March 25:** BSC vs. Wesleyan Univ., 3:00 pm
- **March 26:** BSC vs. Maine Maritime, 3:00 pm
- **March 27:** BSC vs. Maine, 3:00 pm
- **March 28:** BSC vs. Southern Maine State, 1:00 pm
- **March 29:** BSC vs. Wesleyan Univ., 3:00 pm
- **March 30:** BSC vs. Maine Maritime, 3:00 pm
- **March 31:** BSC vs. Maine, 3:00 pm

**Basketball Schedule for 1988**

- **March 11:** Holyoke Community College, 1:00 pm
- **March 12:** BSC vs. Maine Maritime, 3:00 pm
- **March 13:** BSC vs. Maine, 3:00 pm
- **March 14:** BSC vs. Southern Maine State, 1:00 pm
- **March 15:** BSC vs. Wesleyan Univ., 3:00 pm
- **March 16:** BSC vs. Southern Maine State, 1:00 pm
- **March 17:** BSC vs. Wesleyan Univ., 3:00 pm
- **March 18:** BSC vs. Maine Maritime, 3:00 pm
- **March 19:** BSC vs. Maine, 3:00 pm
- **March 20:** BSC vs. Southern Maine State, 1:00 pm
- **March 21:** BSC vs. Wesleyan Univ., 3:00 pm
- **March 22:** BSC vs. Maine Maritime, 3:00 pm
- **March 23:** BSC vs. Maine, 3:00 pm
- **March 24:** BSC vs. Southern Maine State, 1:00 pm
- **March 25:** BSC vs. Wesleyan Univ., 3:00 pm
- **March 26:** BSC vs. Maine Maritime, 3:00 pm
- **March 27:** BSC vs. Maine, 3:00 pm
- **March 28:** BSC vs. Southern Maine State, 1:00 pm
- **March 29:** BSC vs. Wesleyan Univ., 3:00 pm
- **March 30:** BSC vs. Maine Maritime, 3:00 pm
- **March 31:** BSC vs. Maine, 3:00 pm


Classifieds

CAREERS:

Classifieds for small businesses. Call: 697-2402.

FOR RENT:

For Rent, 1-Bdr. Apt., 1 1/2 Min. from Fig's Store. $250 per month. Call: 687-3722.

FOR SALE:

Antique English Oak Ref., $65. Call: 687-2797.
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